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Kurtzman and Michel 

receive Guggenheims 
Rolf Asphaug 

T w o R i c e U n i v e r s i t y 
professors have been named 
1979 Guggenheim Fellows, the 
G u g g e n h e i m M e m o r i a l 
F o u n d a t i o n a n n o u n c e d 
Monday. Dr . Je f f rey G. 
Kurtzman, associate professor 
of Music, and Dr. F. Curtis 
M i c h e l , A n d r e w H a y s 
B u c h a n a n P r o f e s s o r of 
Astrophysics, are the only 
Houstonians this year to 
receive the prestigious grants 
for postdoctoral study. 

Dr. Kurtzman, a faculty 
member of the Shepherd 
School of Music since 1975 and 
Master-elect of Baker College, 
will use his fellowship to 
advance his studies of printed 
Italian vesper music of 1540 to 
1700. Dr. Michel, a professor at 
Rice since 1963 and a Wiess 
College associate, will continue 
his theoretical studies of 
pulsars while on sabbatical 
leave next school year. 

The award will not interfere 
with Dr. Kurtzman's duties at 
Baker College next year. For 
seven weeks this summer and 
several months next summer he 
will travel across Europe, 
compiling a bibliography of 
I ta l ian vesper music, in 
cooperation wtih a colleague 
from Colby College in Maine. 

Dr. Michel will work with 
scientists at the University of 
Paris Center for Theoretical 
Studies and at the French 
Inst i tute of Fundamenta l 

Research in trying to discover 
the physical structure of 
pulsars. 

"I've been working on 
pulsars and their magnetic 
field or plasma environment," 
said Dr. Michel. "Nobody 
knows how pulsars radiate," 
and the first step in determining 
how they do so is to find out 
"what they look like". 

Continuing study of his basic 
field of i n v e s t will take Dr. 
K u r t z m a n t o S w e d e n , 
England, Poland, France, 
Austria, and Germany; but 
most of his research will be 
done at Bologna, the location 
of t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t 
collection of Italian vesper 
music. 

In addition to compiling a 
vesper music bibliography, Dr. 
Kurtzman will study the 
e v o l u t i o n of t h e ea r ly 
concertato style in Italian 
sacred music in the last half of 
the seventeenth century. The 
Shepherd School professor is 
the author of the latest Rice 
University Studies pamphlet: 
"Essays on the Monteverdi: 
Mass and Vespers of 1610." 

Drs. Kurtzman and Michel 
were awarded the fellowships 
"on the basis of demonstrated 
accomplishment in the past and 
strong promise for the future," 
according to the Guggenheim 
Foundation president. The 
m e m o r i a l f o u n d a t i o n is 
awarding over $4.6 million to 
291 scholars, scientists, and 
artists this year. 
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Nobel Prize winner Wilson 
to lecture on Big Bang Theory 
Robert W. Wilson, cowinner 

of the 1978 Nobel Prize in 
Physics, will be honored with 
R i c e U n i v e r s i t y ' s 1979 
Distinguished Alumnus Award 
and will deliver a free public 
lecture at 8pm Tuesday, April 
17, in the Grand Hall of the 
Rice Memorial Center. Wilson 
will speak on "After the Big 
Bang." 

Wilson graduated from Rice 
in 1957 with honors in physics. 
He won the Nobel Prize for his 
part in the discovery that the 
universe is pervaded by an 
extremely faint electromag-
netic radiation background 
thought to have originated in 
the early stages of expansion of 
the universe. This cosmic 
background radiation provides 
striking evidence in support of 
"big bang" theories that the 
universe was initially formed in 
a gigantic thermonuclear 

e x p l o s i o n , f o l l o w e d by 
expansion of the products that 
still continues today. Theory 
had predicted the presence of 
the radiation background as a 
residual of these events, but it 
remained for Wilson and his 
colleague and fellow Nobel 
Laureate Arno Penzias to 
measure it. 

In 1977 Wilson and Penzias 
received the Henry Draper 
Medal from the U.S. National 
Academy of Sciences and the 
Herschel Medal from the 
Royal Astronomical Society of 
London. Wilson is a member of 
the American Astronomical 
S o c i e t y , t h e A m e r i c a n 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
the International Astronomical 
Union, and the American 
Physical Society. He has 
published over 60 scientific 
papers. 

Since 1976 Wilson has been 

head of the Radio Physics 
Research Department of Bell 
Labora to r ies ' . He d i rec t s 
research on microwave and 
millimeter wave semiconductor 
devices and components and 
on r a d i o a s t r o n o m y . 

Born in Houston in 1936, 
Wilson, before enrolling at 
Rice, was educated in the.city's 
p u b l i c s c h o o l s -- Wes t 
U n i v e r s i t y E l e m e n t a r y , 
Pershing Junior High, and 
Lamar High. His early interest 
in scientific inquiry and 
especia l ly in r a d i o was 
encouraged by his family; his 
competence was recognized by 
the physics faculty at Rice. He 

%>ok a Ph.D. from California 
Institute of Technology in 1962 
and was a post doctoral fellow 
at Owens Valley R a d i o 
Observatory before joining the 
t e c h n i c a l s t a f f a t Bell 
L a b o r a t o r i e s in 1 9 6 3 . 

Library marks 1,000,000 books 

Margaret Schauerte and Wendy Young pour a little Beer-Bike brew after 
leading Jones to victory. 

Fondren Library will mark 
the acquisition of its one 
millionth volume Sunday, 
April 22, with a celebration in 
the Grand Hall of the RMC. 

L i b r a r i a n of Congress 
Daniel Boorstin will speak at 
the celebration, which will 
include an exhibit of the three 
important gifts moving the 
library across the one-million 
volume threshold. 

Commenting about Fondren 
Library's reaching million 
volume status, acting librarian 
Samuel Carrington said "With 
the addition of the millionth 
volume to its collection, the 
Fondren Library has reached a 
symbolic milestone in its 
history as a viable research 
facility serving the Rice and 
Houston communities. The 
strong committment to the 
library by the Board of 
Governors , the Adminis-

tration, the Faculty, and the 
Students as well as the 
c o n t i n u i n g s u p p o r t and 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t f r o m the 
Fondren's many friends will 
ensure its future success in 
meeting the region's infor-
mational and bibliographic 
requirements in letters, science, 
and art." 

The celebration is intended 
to draw attention to Fondren 
Library from the Houston 
community. Allen Matusow, 
chairman of the University 
Standing Committee on the 
L i b r a r y , obse rved , "This 
occasion should, for the first 
time in a long time, focus 
Houston attention on Fondren 
Library's progress—something 
that is quite important, since 
increased visibility is critical for 
the continued advancement of 
the Library." 

Three major gifts will be 
presented at the celebration. 

The Friends of Fondren 
Library, a major support 
group, is donating a 1647 
original edition of Comedies 
and Tragedies by Francis 
Beaumont and John Fletcher. 
Dow Chemical Company, 
US A, is giving the Almagestum 
novum a s t r o n o m i a m by 
Giovanni Battista Riccioli. 
This two-volume work, printed 
in Bologna in 1651, is still the 
s i n g l e m o s t i m p o r t a n t 
r e f e r e n c e on a s t r o n o m y 
between 1550 and 1650. The 
Rice University Board of 
Governors is donating The 
Printed Sources of Western 
Art, Series 1, a 22-volume 
reprint collection which brings 
together for the first time books 
central to the development of 
Western aesthetics as embod ied 
in art and architecture. 

These three gifts will be on 
display in the Grand Hall at the 
celebration. 
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Will Three Mile stir Rice from lethargy? 
David Dow 

The inundation of articles in 
reaction to the accident at 
Three Mile Island follows a 
ludicrous media pat tern 
whereby silence prevails until a 
crisis arises. Scientists and 
politicians, among others, have 
for years discussed the problem 
now associated with the 
Metropolitan Edison project; 
sadly, no one apprised the 
public of the risks until an 
accident affected thousands. 
Three Mile Island gives the 
national anti-nuclear partisans 
a rallying point, and perhaps 
will serve to stir the Rice 
Community from its lethargy 
about environmental policies. 

From within the hedges, 
Harrisburg may seem like 
another world. But how about 
the Bay City facility, shown 
here in all its glory. Do you see 
pernicious, destructive monsters 
in these pictures? Certainly not. 
So we ignore radiation because 
we can't see it. Another reason 
for disregarding nuclear 
hazards is that their effects, 
cancer and birth defects, do not 
appear until years after 
accidents occur. The Three 
Mile Island incident created so 
much tension because the 
threat was immediate: a 
radioactive bubble of hydrogen 
a lmos t e x p l o d e d . These 
photographs don't arouse the 

same fear; but they do remind 
one of the possibility of the 
seepage of radioactive waste. 

The plant looks secure, but 
after thirty years of research, 
industry has not established a 
technologically or economi-
cally feasible method to dispose 
of nuc lear wasle . The 
underground tanks at the 
Savannah River Project have 
leaked over 100 gallons of 
waste past secondary barriers 
into the soil, contaminating 
g round water supp l ies . 
Similarly, a leak at the Hanford 
Project in the state of 
Washington went undetected 
for 48 days, allowing 115,000 
gallons of waste to spill. 

Still more frightening than 
these incidents, industry has 
abdicated its responsibility for 
nuclear accidents: Metro-
politan Edison of Pennsylvania 
refused to discuss honestly the 
nature of their problem. And in 
cases where a problem is public 
knowledge, industry may flee. 
In West Valley, New York, 
Getty Oil abandoned their 
operation to avoid paying for 
measures required by new 
safety standards to contain 
leaking nuclear waste. In fewer 
than 10 years, leaks have 
occurred at 6 of the 11 sites 
where nuclear wastes are 
buried. Will we allow Bay City, 
located a mere 100 miles from 
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Rice, to become another 
statistic? 

The waste problem trans-
cends our hedges largely 
because of the volume and 
mobility of the materials 
involved. In twenty years 
America may expect to have 
nearly a billion cubic feet of 
radioactive garbage—enough 
to cover a coast-to-coast, four-
lane highway one foot deep. 
Despite this threat to our 
biosphere, we are constructing 
another plant, at Bay City, 
which lacks a safe nuclear 
waste disposal system. 

Why does the Federal 
government not demand 
greater safety measures? James 
Nathan Miller suggests a likely 
answer. "The NRC (Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission) , 
under pressure from industry, 
has allowed serious com-
promises with safety to creep 
into the design, construction, 
and operation of U.S. nuclear 
plants." Industry has found the 
most e f fec t ive weapon ; 
ironically, we too have access 
to it: a strong, vocal position on 

nuclear power. We must let 
g o v e r n m e n t k n o w t h a t 
industry's blueprint for nuclear 
plant safety applies only in a 
"technological paradise." 

A moral objection to nukes 
carries as much weight as the 
self-interest approach. Think 
about the length of time that 
the waste remains deadly. How 
can we guarantee the continued 
c o n s t a n t superv i s ion of 
disposal sites needed even if we 
store the wastes in presumably 
failsafe geologic formations? 
Society lacks the stability and 
institutional arrangements to 
monitor the wastes for even a 
millenium, yet wariness for 
millions of years is called for. 
Obviously we are confronting a 
fundamental ethical dilemma. 
Our exploitation of nuclear 
power takes the chance of 
compromising the earth as a 
home for succeeding gener-
ations. The radiation may not 
escape during our lifetimes, but 
the overwhelming odds are 
that it will escape in the future. 
Clearly we have a moral 
obligation to develop other, 
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less dangerous energy sources. 
Since energy companies 

prefer the economics of the 
nuclear alternative, they ignore 
less volatile, albeit costlier, 
energy sources. The pro-
nuclear decision comes too 
easily to energy executives 
because not enough protest has 
reached them. Students can 
e x p r e s s o p p o s i t i o n as 
effectively as any other group. 
Yet it is all too typical that an 
anti-nuclear interest group in 
Houston, the Mockingbird 
Alliance, lacks support: many 
p e o p l e make i d e a l i s t i c 
commitments, but few lend 
palpable support. Merely 
sympathizing with a cause does 
not augment its strength. The 
myopic rush to nuclear power 
will proceed rapidly unless 
opponents—including Rice 
students—consolidate their 
strength and express their 
sentiments. With a united 
opposition, we can stop the 
energy indus t ry , whose 
inordinate concern for profit 
comes at the expense of our 
environment. 

Negligence Award generates controversy 
To the Editor: 

I admire the efforts of the 
"Most Negligent Department" 
Committe to improve the 
quality of education we all 
r ece ive f r o m t h i s f i n e 
university. If I should be so 
fortunate as to graduate, I 
would welcome an opportunity 
to provide a few constructive 
suggestions to my department. 
I am sure this year's seniors also 
have plenty of hindsight that 
thev might share with us. 

However, I am not entirely 
convinced that hurling a well-
aimed lead brick at the ass of 
any department on campus is 
the proper way to accomplish 
these goals. Just as we do not 
provide similar lead items for 
most negligent teacher, most 
negligent administrator, or 
even most negligent student, it 
does not seem that the 
p r e s e n t a t i o n of such a 
departmental award would be 
in keeping with the goals of this 
university. The "negative 

waves generated by the 
presence of large masses of 
dense m a t e r i a l in any 
department is sure to dampen 
the spirit and enthusiasm of all 
those who are to follow. 

Therefore, I respectfully 
submit that we take this leaden 
artifact, transfrom it to gold, 
and award it to the most 
outstanding department on 
campus. More likely are we to 
follow 3 the example of the 
leaders, if we spend less time 
harassing the losers. 

Thank you, 
John McCree, Wiess 80 

To the Editor: 

I am troubled by this award, 
firstly because it assumes that 
every junior and senior is 
familiar with every depart-
ment. Otherwise, how could he 
or she choose the most 

negligent? But few students, if 
any, have that kind of 
familiarity. I have taken a few 
psychology and poli t ical 
science courses and was 
unimpressed with my glimpse 
of these departments. That 
glimpse, however, hardly 
qualifies me to condemn either 
one as a whole and even less to 
determine who is at fault. As 
for science and engineering, I 
took my distribution courses 
and no more. Am I to judge 
those many departments on the 
basis of the four courses I took? 

Thft leaves the departments 
in which I have taken a number 
of courses, economics and 
accounting (previous majors), 
and English and fine arts 
(present majors). Should I then 
choose the most negligent 
among these — even though I 
have, on the whole, been well 
satisfied with these depart-
ments? Can I in good 
conscience label one the most 
negligent at the school? I 
shouldn't and I can't, and this 

problem, I think, applies to 
almost every student. He is 
unlikely to major in a subject 
whose department he feels to be 
the worst at Rice. Yet, with rare 
exception, his major depart-
ment is the only one he knows 
well enough to assess with 
acuity. 

Secondly, I am appalled by 
the spirit*of the award. Texas 
Monthly and Esquire can get 
away with their Bum Steer and 
Dubious Achievement awards 
because their targets are distant 
ones. But this is a small school, 
and a lead brick and an 
insulting label are bound to 
engender ill will within the 
c o m m u n i t y . M o r e o v e r , 
suppose a department is "most 
negligent" because it hasn't the 
funds it needs. Should it then 
suffer the ignominy the 
Thresher plans to lay upon it? 
In short, the award is at best 
tactless and at worst malicious. 
In either case, it is unworthy of 
its creators and the school they 
represent. 

The body of tne question-
naire, however, shows serious 
intent and consideration, and I 
think the idea of departmental 
assessments has merit. But just 
as students do not evaluate 
courses they never took, they 
should not evaluate depart-
ments they know little or 
nothing about. Instead, have 
each department judged by 
those who know it best — 
juniors and seniors who have 
majors in its subject. Then 
departmental weaknesses can 
be uncovered, perhaps, without 
giving any one department a 
public slap in its collective face. 

Toni Mack 

Editor's Note: This award is in 
no way sponsored by The 
Thresher. Sponsorship is by a 
group of independent students 
who submitted last week's 
article in The Thresher. We are 
only responsible for printing 
copy which is considered 
important enough to print. 
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Survival Seminars teach personal finance 
••AAAmtMAn/iA/i n Aft r* n 1 1 i • i • M . < < 

Rolf Asphang 
Faced with thousands of 

dollars a year in tuition and 
living expenses, the average 
Rice student doesn't have much 
of an opportunity to consider 
the complexities of personal 
investment and household 
money management. But when 
the time comes to settle down 
and win bread, careful budget 
planning is necessary these 
days more than ever to avoid 
"tight money" situations and 
even bankruptcy. 

Investment counselor Judy 
Bozeman spoke on the subject 
of personal finance at the last 
Alumni Association Survival 
Seminar Monday. 

T h e earlier you determine 
your financial goals, the better 
off you'll be," Ms. Bozeman 
advised. Whether you'll be, for 
example, a lawyer—with a big 
income but requiring constant 
work—or a law teacher—with 
a much smaller potential salary 
but involving less work—is a 
fundamental decision that will 
affect your lifetime financial 
planning. 

Once that decision is made, 
and once you've graduated, 
gone to work and established a 
household, Ms. Bozeman 

recommended holding on on 
investment for a while, should 
you happen to have a surplus of 
funds to invest. Instead, the 
first step—the "household 
f o r m a t i o n s t a g e " — is to 
a c c u m u l a t e a " l i q u i d i t y 
reserve": enough money in your 
checking account to cover one 
month's expenditures. 

The next step in smart 
personal budgeting is to 
establ ish a "deprec iat ion 
reserve" of money equivalent to 
three to six month's salary. 
"This is money you've actually 
spent," Ms. Bozeman said. 
"You just haven't written the 
check yet." The reserve is meant 
to cover repairs on and 
replacement of the basic 
household property you've 
now accumulated. 

Finally, when you've saved 
up the equivalent of six to 
twelve month's salary, you're 
ready to begin cautious 
investment, using your savings 
for collateral on deals. 

"Don't put all your eggs in 
one b a s k e t , " said Ms . 
Bozeman; this t ime-worn 
investment advice worth 
repeating was followed by 
another admonition: "Invest in 
things you know. We haven't 
seen anyone who's made a 

Journalism course offered 
The lack of a journalism 

department has not stopped 
Rice graduates from going on 
to s u c c e s f u l careers as 
a l c o h o l i c s , b u s h w a c k e r s , 
speechwriters & two-b i t 
magazine writers catering to 
local so-called "tastes". 

Now, you can have the 
advantage that Bill Broyles did 
not have. 

Sid Richardson college is 
sponsoring a journalism course 
next fall. The course, listed as 
Rich 313a, will teach the basics 
of newspaper journalism. 
Students may sign up for the 
course in the Sid Rich office. 

The course will 1iave three 
dimensions: lectures, readings, 

and writing. Lectures will be 
given by area journalists who 
will speak on their specialties. 
Lecturers include Jackie 
Schmiel of Time, Liz Bennett, 
Mickey Herskowitz, Charlotte 
Moser, Mimi Croseley, and 
Jeff Millar (who writes the 
"Tank McNamara" cartoon 
strip). 

Readings will be from texts 
as yet to be selected. In 
addition, there will be a weekly 
writing assignment in order to 
g i v e s t u d e n t s p r a c t i c a l 
experience in news writing. 

The course will give three 
hours credit and will be held 
one night a week (probably 
Thursdays) for three hours. 
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bunch of money Dy not doing 
their own thing." That is, 
doctors earn their income 
primarily by being doctors, and 
businessmen and business-
women earn their money by 
doing business. 

Ms. Bozeman stressed the 
value of keeping money in a 
simple savings account: ttI 
think we overlook, in the 

glamor of the stock market and 
the gold exchanges, the power 
of a savings account earning 
compounded interest. " 

For the professional-career 
couple, initial overspending on 
the assumption of a higher 
future salary is a good idea; and 
borrowing to buy "fixed items" 
such as a car and a home is 

plain common sense in an era 
of inflation. 

But above all the young 
consumer should beware the 
temptation of borrowing to 
buy consumable items, which is 
what most people do with 
credit cards. "Credit is a very 
easy tool that gets most of us in 
trouble," Ms. Bozeman noted 
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D00NESBURY 
mi, THAT'S rr FOR TODAY, 
BOYS AND GIRLS! UJGVB 
BEEN CHATTING WITH A-
LUMNUS DR. All MAHDAVI 
ABOUT HIS WORK OH IRAN'S 
NEW ISLAMIC COURT! 

\ 
^ " 

SEEN ANY- ^0, ^ CAN'T 
ONE-FROM STAY LONG ANYWAY. 
YOUR CLASS IHWETO CATCH A 
YET AU7 PLANE fiOR TEHERAN. 

\/ — 

DR. MAHOAV/ WILL BE GOING 
FROM HERE TO HIS CLASS 
REUNION, CUHERE YOURS 
TRULY m i BE ONCE 
AGAIN TENDING BAR! 

THANKS FOR BEING WITH 
US, DR. MAHDAVI. WE CER-
TAINLY WANT TO WISH YOU 
AND YOUR GOVERNMENT THANK 
THE BEST OF LUCK WITH YOU. 
YOUR NEW EXPERIMENT / 
IN HOLY FASCISM ! 

YOU ASK 
THIS OF 

A DEVOUT 

WANT A 
COCKTAIL 

YOU GO? MOSLEM? 

MOSTLY BOTTLEP HOLY 
SORRY. UlATER FROM THE SACRED 
WHAT ESTUARY OF THE TIGRIS 
DO YOU AND EUPHRATES RIVERS. 
DRINK? \ 

SO UNTIL 
TOMORROW, 
BUCKAROOS, 

THIS IS.. 

& /4ctJaiaM± 

WE RE OUT. 
HOW ABOUT 
A BEER-

ENOUGH. 

ffl 

SO HOW'D YOU 
LIKE MY INTER-
VIEW WnH THE 

\ TERROR OF 
TEHERAN? 

V 
. — Ml 

GUYS A REAL 
SWEETHEART. 
COHERED YOU 
FIND HIM ? 

I READ IN THE 
CLASS NOTES HE UPV^FUV 
WAS COMING TO 
HIS REUNION. "^I 

V 

— 

YOU MEAN, I HOPE SO. I 
WOULDNTUYANT ALLAH 
HIS CLASSMATES FORBID! 
TO MISS HIM. \ 

HAVE OUR HAIR. 
I THAT'S THE IM-
1 C^.6eD.A PORTANT THING! 

BOY, A/NT THAT M&UM WITH 
THE TRUTH? SO L^MAN NOW. 
WHAT HAVE YOU IM ALREADY A 
BEEN UP TO, ANY-

N5R, NO L£SS! 

cAki-rA/rrrir\l ^ HAS B6£N MY PR}-
1C! VILE6E TO SERVE 

wm ^ ALLAH BY STTTING 
YOU, All. ON THE AYATOLLAH'S 

ISLAMIC TRIBUNAL. 
\ 

..AND HIS HOLINESS BUT WHAT DO 
THE AYATULLAH IS 10U DO? YOU 
NOW REALIZING HIS 
DREAM OF AN IS-
LAMIC REPUBLIC! 

OIDNT AN 
SWER MY 
QUESTION! 

WHY IS YOUR WIFE OH, THATS 
SPEAKING TO US, RAY? WONDERFUL! 
IN MY COUNTRY, WOMEN THAT'S JUST 
DO NOT SPEAK UNLESS DAMN W0N-
THEY ARE ADDRESSED. DERFUL! 

| / 1 - ̂  

SAY, AU, REMEMBER THAT 
OTHER IRANIAN KID YOU 
USED TO HANG OUT WITH 
ON THE SOCCER TEAM? 

RIGHT. KALEB 
ZAHEDI? WHATEVER 

HAPPENED 
TO HIM? 

HE WENT TO WORK 
FORTHESHAH. I WHAT? YOU 
HAD TO HAVE HIM FINGERED 
ARRESTED FOR HIGH YOUR OWN 
CRIMES AGAINST CLASSMATE? 

THE STATE. > 

DMON, YOU 
DONT REALLY ^ JV5i 

CHOP OFF THEIR SAY ®EGO 
HANDS, DO YA? B00K 

SENSATIONAL! 
TELL ME, HOW DO JOGGiNG. 
YOU GUYS STAY / 
IN SUCH GREAT / 
SHAPED/ 

FLOGGING. 

WONDERFUL? YOU BET I DID! IT 
JUDY, DID WAS TOTAL MACHO, 
YOU HEAR UNAP0L06ET1C AND 
WHAT HE MASTERFUL! ITS 
JUST SAID? BEEN A LONGTIME.! 

U 

TELL ME, WHY DO 
YOU LET YOUR WIFE 
DRESS LIKE A 
PROSTITUTE? 

OH. GOD! 
WHAT A 
BREATH 
OF FRESH 

NO, NO, HE 
WAS THE YEAR 
AFTER US, THE 
CLASS OF'75. 

/ 

STILL, WHAT 
A SHAME! I 
WAS SURE-
HE'D GO FAR1 
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Our Gang makes playoffs; Jones wins 
Men's 

Greg Holloway 

Wednesday League 
Team Head finished the 

regular season undefeated by 
trouncing the Merry Pranksters 
20-1. Steve Bohannon was 4 for 
4, and Eric Bauereis was 2 for 4 
for TH. The Bad News Pigs 
edged ANFSCD, 12-11. Brian 
Burns and James Simmons 

WANTED 
COUPLE 

To l ive in garage 
apartment in exchange 
for babysitting. Located 
near Rice university. 
Two children—ages 7 
and 12. 1-bedroom, 
separate kitchen, bath, 
living room, furnished. 
Call after 6:00 P.M. 

528-3779 

each had 3 for 4, 3-run 
afternoons. Haubold was 2 for 
3 for ANFSCD. 

Thursday League A 
Lindheimer's Last Stand 

ripped the Agonies of Defeat, 
13-5. Mike Bednorz was 3 for 4 
and Mark Muehr was 2 for 3 
for Lindheimer. The Diamond 
Cutters pasted The Budmen, 
14-1, behind Mark Thomsen's 
4 runs. 

Thursday League B 
Our Gang pulled off one of 

the year's biggest upsets with a 
solid 11-1 victory over Aerial 
B o m b a r d m e n t . T h o m a s 
Martin was 2 for 4, as was Ken 
Heaghney, on a day when all of 
the Gang was hitting line 
drives. Both teams played 
nearly errorless ball in the well-
played, fast-moving contest. 
Our Gang then defeated the 
Elysian Fielders Sunday 
afternoon, 11-10, to take the 
league title. Our Gang scored 6 
runs in the top of the 7th, 
including 5 with two out, and 

then shut the Fielders out in 
their half of the inning. Thomas 
Martin was 4 for 4, and scored 
4 runs. The Hoglegs eased past 
MCP Tool Co., 14-11. Chris 
Hennessey had a 4 for 4, 4-run 
day. 

Gary Langston was 5 for 5 and 
scored 4 runs for the Clams. 
Bill Piffle Dead Revue nailed 
the Bush Doctors, 18-11. Mike 
Hitchcock was 3 for 4, and 
John Nussez was 3 for 5 for 
BFDR. 

Playoffs 
The playoff brackets have 

been made; all games should be 
completed by April 26 in order 

to be eligible for the intramural 
champions' Bar-b-que. The 
first pairings are as follows: 

Men's 
Lindheimer's Last Stand vs Baseball Furies/ Burning Rubber winner 
Some Girls vs Who's On First 
Diamond Minds vs Our Gang 
Pro Profs vs Leatherballs/Team Head winner 

Coed 
Spankyand Our Gang vs Apostles 
Platemates vs Cheeks and Company 
Bix Stix vs Dynamo Hum or We Don't Sleep Together 
Roger's Ramjets vs Can't Catch a Ball 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
Students 10% Discount on 

Drycleaning and Alterat ions 
2430 Rice Blvd. 523-5887 

Straight up the street in the vil lage 

Friday League A 
Some Girls lowered the 

boom on PGS, 38-1. David 
Luneau was 5 for 5, scored 5 
runs, and drove in 8. Jesse 
Wilson was also 5 for 5 with 5 
runs and had 2 RBI. Pressed 
Ham finished the season 3-1 
with a 11-6 victory over Devil 
Dust. David Bernstein was 2 
for 3 as was Dapper Mee. 

Friday League B 
The Bearded Clams romped 

to a 20-3 decision over Them. 

SUMMER JOB$ 
\ o r r e l l T e m p o r a r y Services o f fe r s s u m m e r and school break j o b s t"o s t u d e n t s , 
f r o m one day ass ignments to several weeks or longer. You can earn as much as 
SI 5 0 0 . 0 0 dur ing J u n e , July and August . 

We specialize in o f f i ce and light warehous ing posi t ions f r o m file clerks, secre-
taries. typis ts , accoun t ing clerks, survey workers to inventory takers , packers 
and shipping clerks. 

You can work every day or a 
lew days depending upon your 
summer vacation plans. 

Call your nearest Norrell office 
to get all the details. There's 
never any placement fee or 
contract to sign. Supplement 
your cojlege expenses by work-
ing when and where you want 
with the fastest growing tem-
porary service in the country. 

DALLAS 
Downtown. . . . 
Exchange Park . 
Airline/ 

McComas Bldg. 
Regional/LBJ . . 

IRVING 

SERVICES INC 

RICHARDSON. . 
HOUSTON 

NW/NW Freeway 
Downtown/ 

Shell Plaza 
SW/Westheimer. 
Regional/ 

Westheimer . . 
SAN ANTONIO . 
EL PASO 
TULSA 

(214) 742-8831 
(214) 350*4041 

(214) 528-9760 
(214) 980-4195 
(214) 254-9121 
(214) 783-7047 

(713) 682-0031 

(713) 225-5164 
(713)960-1060 

(713) 960-1092 
(512) 828-2506 
(915) 544-6086 
(918) 664-1220 

OFFICES COAST TO COAST 

LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES 
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU 

AND CALL THE 

Coed 
Saturday 9:45 A 

We Do edged by The Runs, 
7-5. Bill Dingus was 3 for 3 and 
Jay Oliphant was 2 for 2. 
Spanky and Our Gang made 
the playoffs with a 13-8 victory 
over Sermon on the Mound. 
Thomas Martin (for the third 
time) was 3 for 3 and scored 3 
runs. 

Saturday 9:45 B 
In this week's big game, 

Can't Catch a Ball advanced to 
post-season play by edging the 
previously unbeaten Unnamed 
Raiders, 8-6. Tom Samuels was 
2 for 3, as was Doug Canter. 
Sing handed Homeward 
Bound its third straight loss, 
12-9. Carol Usher was 3 for 4 
and Mike Rogers was 2 for 4. 

Saturday 1:00 A 
In the only game played in 

the afternoon, the playoff-
bound Big Stix came from 
behind with six 6th inning runs 
to nip the Squatty Bodies, 8-7. 
Greg Holloway was 3 for 3, Jim 
Day was 3 for 4, and Liz Syptak 
was 2 for 4 in the Stix victory. 
Rick Johnson scored 4 runs for 
the rotund anatomies. 

Other Intramural Notes: 

Nina Springer won the 
women's intramural bad-
minton championship for the 
third time in 4 years, 11-2,11-0, 
over Vicki Schandle. Nina 
teamed with Alice Young to 
take the doubles championship, 
15-11, 15-10, over Mary Welch 
and Vicki Schandle. Spring 
and Young have won the 
championship twice and 
finished second the other two 
times in the last four years. 

Jones took the women's 
c o l l e g e C h a m p i o n s h i p 
Monday, 3-2, over Brown. 
Jones scored the winning run 
with two out in the bottom of 
the 7th as Lydia Asselin scored 
Syndi Herzog from second on a 
tough infield bouncer. 

It has come to our attention 
that during the last four weeks, 
ins inua t ions have been 
perpetrated in this column that 
Susan Lopez is to be associated 
with that bane of society, disco. 
Even though Susan has been 
known to swing a little on the 
dance floor, the "disco" 
appellation is unwarranted. 
Hence the retraction, sort of. 
To borrow some Jimmy 
Buffett, "If we weren't all crazy, 
we'd all go insane." 

c/i&cotint 

coectcknp c/zihitatiori/^ 
see our lovely S£lections of; 

asisi(Htfic€meat/& 

/ber&oria/i/zecf reception/ 

acce«s&orie/& 

&eaesi/ days &ertHC& on/ f 

774-3438 
Tradit ional , Contemporary or YourOwn Wording 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER... 
CONGRATULATIONS 

JONES 
BEER BIKE 

CARMEN BETH NANCY TAMIE 
SUSIE KAREN MARGARET LISA 
KAREN MARGARET LYDIA BERNIE 
VIVIAN SALLY WENDY HELEN 
SARA LAURIE LOU ANN ROBERTA 
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Owl baseballers find winning groove 
Tom Samuels 

The Owl baseball team got 
s o m e g o o d i n d i v i d u a l 
performances this week as they 
played seven games—winning 
four. Rich Preng threw another 
shut-out, blanking Centenary 
4-0 with a five-hitter. The 
intense southpaw is in a groove 
that is putting a smile on Coach 
Osburn's face. Mike Maxwell 
also beat Centenary 7-4 as Rice 
swept the double header. Frank 
Dishongh got four hits on the 
day and John O'Keefe made an 
outstanding play in the field for 
the Owls. 

Rice played its other five 
g a m e s in a t h r e e - d a y 
tournament at Edinburgh. 
Again, the pitching was the big 
story for the Owls. Alan 
Ramirez threw a one-hitter to 
beat Pan Am 2-0, and Doug 
Watson tossed a two-hitter, yet 
lost a heartbreaker, 1-0. Both 
men deserve a great deal of 
praise for these magnificent 
efforts. Mike Maxwell also 
won a game as the Owls went 2 
and 3 on the tournament. The 
Owl batters are still plagued 
with inconsistent bats but 
B a l d w i n , D i s h o n g h , a n d 
Burnell are providing the big 
hits. Of course, for consistency 
it's hard to match Chip 
Ferguson's perfect batting 
average of 1.000, but as Chip 
says with a twinkle in his eye, 
" M y r i g o r o u s o f f - s e a s o n 
training program and intense 
concentration have given me 
the confidence to go out and do 
the job when Coach Osburn 
dials my number." 

See O u r Fine Selection 

Of Swedish Clogs 

HANDCRAFTED 
SCANDINAVIAN 

IMPORTS 
Crviul Wood 

2370 Rk» Blvd. 
V 

RENT OR BUY 
• M I C R O W A V U • m m H O M A T O R S 

• S L O W C O O K I M ' C O N S O L S 
S T E R E O S ' B A R R E F R I G E R A T O R S 

Rent for as low as $7.00/mo. 
Buy at warehouse prices 

For office, ware-
house, camper, 

dormitory, home, 
nursing home, etc. 

See our large selection of 
NEW AND USED 

KITCHEN 
APPLIANCES 

Largest purchaser of pre-
owned kitchen appliances 

BORENSTEIN SALES, INC. 
6218-A LONG DRIVE 

Sales 641-5811 
Rentals 641-5886 

Open M-F - 8-5, S - 8-12 

The Owls host Baylor in a 
three-game conference series 
this weekend. A single 3pm 
game on Friday is followed by 
the usual Saturday double-
header at 1pm. 

Sports Shorts 
T r a c k -

Doc King had a big meet last 
Saturday as he won the high 
hurdles and qualified for the 
NCAA meet. The Texas Relays 
brought out Doc ' s best 
performance of the year, 
although he feels there is still 
ample room for improving his 
time. Vince Michel, Bruce 
Gingrich, and Rickey Thomas 
also had good races. The 
tracksters do not compete this 
week. 

Baseball— 
The Owls were 4 and 3 last 

week, making their season's 
record 11-18. Rich Preng, Mike 
Maxwell, and Alan Ramirez 
are pitching extremely well for 
the Owls (Maxwell won two 
l a s t w e e k ) , a n d F r a n k 

Dishongh is stroking the ball 
for an exceptional average. 
This week the Owls host Baylor 
on Friday and Saturday. 

Tennis— 
The men dropped a match to 

Trinity, but bounced back to 
defeat Baylor 6-3. Saturday the 
Owls host North Texas State. 

Women's tennis dropped a 
close one to UH, but the big 
news is the signing of Tracy 
Blumentritt to a letter of intent. 

Tracy is a highly ranked 18-
year old who should step right 
in and help the Owls next year. 
The team takes on various 
opponents today through 
Saturday, here. 

Football— 
A profitable spring training 

culminated in the Blue-Gray 
game last Friday. Coach 
Alborn had special praise for 
Frank Wilson, Kyle Rice, and 

the students who came to see 
the game. Bobby Williams and 
Bo Broeren had good games 
and receiver, but Hosea 
F o r t u n e is e s p e c i a l l y 
impressive at that position and 
should be a force to be 
reckoned with next year. 

Golf— 
This week the Owls work on 

their golf carts and attend a 
seminar on playing the rough. 

Netters split dual matches 
Russell Henderson 

The Rice tennis team split a 
pair of dual matches over the 
weekend, losing to the highly-
rated Trinity Tigers 9-0, and 
defeating Baylor, 6—3. 

Friday atternoon, Rice was 
able to take just two sets from 
Trinity. In the number four 
singles match, Bob Paulsen 
won the first set against Tony 
G i a m m a l v a , 6 - 3 , w h i l e 
Giammalva came back strong 
to take the second, 6-0. 

In the final set, with Paulsen 

ahead 1-0, Giammalva faced a 
3-all break point on his own 
serve. Paulsen came in behind a 
solid approach shot but netted 
the volley. This was the critical 
point of the match, as Paulsen 
could hold serve only once 
more in dropping the set, 6-2. 

The only other Owl to take a 
set was Jeff Schwartz, who lost 
at number 6 singles to Eddie 

Reese, 5-7, 6-3, 6-0. 
S a t u r d a y night , Rocky 

"U.R." Royer won his match at 
number one singles against 
Baylor's Raul Montoya. Jay 
Evert, Dan Rastland, Bob 
Paulsen, and Marlis Smith all 
won their singles matches. 
Mark Hol land and Bob 
P a u l s e n won at second 
doubles. 

Find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn. 

A feeling of happiness and of your favori te toppings and a 
c o n t e n t m e n t . T h a t ' s wha t you'll choice of thick o r th in crust. Have 
en joy with every piece of pizza a piece. A n d find true c o n t e n t m e n t . 
f r o m Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that 's Inner Piece! 

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • * 

• Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. J 
® With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at _ 
B Regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller 
| size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, 
• free. Present this coupon with guest check. 

Valid*™ *PrU19, 1979 
Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas 

F I P 1 0 
M m inn 

Find Inner Piece at 
Pizza inn 

7919 Greenbriar (a) OST 

ddvi't knew 
yew dutiMfy wiAL 6c, 
<hl«, tfaitlj I 

m. wW kav€ hmiftL 

Peace 
Corps 

Volunteers 
In 
Service lb 
America 
Use your degree in a unique and 
challenging way across the US or in 64 
depeloplng nations as a VISTA or Peace 
Corps volunteer. Call the Austin office 
collect (512) 397-5025. Mention this ad. 

Special People... People Who Care 

START YOUR SUMMER 

JOBS NOW! 
We are a multi-million dollar 
national sales company and have 
just opened our Houston offices. 
Make $325-$540 per week. Part 
time/full time. HOURS ARE 
FLEXIBLE. Time off allowed for 
finals and preparation. Call me for 
more info: MR. JOHNSON 688-2433 
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Will Rice wins big 
at Beer—Bike race 

RONDELHT 

Dale Charletta 
Bob Schmidt 

As Will Rice approached the 
end of its first coed year, many 
upperclassmen were ready to 
throw in the towel for the 
Home of Men and Gods and re-
name it Real Nice College for 
an apparent shortage of college 
enthusiasm. 

Rondelet Weekend helped 
put those thoughts to rest, 
however, as Will Rice racked 
up a 41-second win over 
second-place Baker, setting an 
all-time track record in the 
process. 

There was no shortage of 
depth on the team last 
weekend. As communi ty 
associate Bob Duncan's t-shirt 
proclaimed, Will Rice was 
nonpareil. 

The strategy of putting the 
real power last in the lineup 
seemed unnecessary as Walter 
Ramonko, one of three iron 
men, took the lead in the 

second leg, a lead that never 
again changed hands. Each 
successive rider widened the 
margin until captain Jay 
Thomas crossed the finish line. 

The win marked the climax 
year for a team that had been 
coming for three years. Jay 
expressed satisfaction with his 
three years as team captain, 
losing only once (last year) 
when one rider fell and couldn't 
get up again. Replacing Jay will 
be W a l t e r R a m o n k s , a 
sophomore, who will face quite 
a rebuilding job as 11 of the 12 
riders (including alternates) 
will graduate over the next 2 
years. Hats off to graduating 
seniors Bruce Atkinson & 
Andy Miller (iron men), Larry' 
Fossi, Bill Neff, Tom Sharp 
and Jay Thomas. 

For the beer team, the word 
was "smooth" as every chugger 
broke his own personal record. 
Star performers included 
latecomer Ben Alcala, Tom 
Feather, Keith Kveton, Andy 

Miller and Bruce Atkinson. 
There were no penalties. 

The women's team, an 
expansion club, consisted^ 
entirely of freshmen, including 
three iron women. They 
should be a team to watch in 
the near future. 

The party atmosphere that 
permeated the college over the 
weekend had been absent for 
quite some time. Will Rice 
members went through 5 kegs 
and 11 cases of beer in two 
days. Revellers danced and 
partied until midnight Sunday. 

Chugger Benny Alcala 
demonstrated his absolute 
mastery of flow dynamics by 
putting away a tall-boy in 3 
seconds before Channel 13 film 
crewmen. Afterwards, college 
members proceeded to "moon" 
the other seven dorms. Brown 
and Jones apparently liked the 
event so much that they 
recalled the troupe for 3 
encores. Just a friendly hello 
from the Men of Will Rice. 

Joel Lilly, Cindy Johnson and Lisa Trimarchi 

'** ;• 
1 

< 

-v ',*> 

Jones Fast Women did it better 

T o m Sharp from Will Rice -photo by Buster Brown 

• : 

l5J I ri 
• * • ! > i 

I n M O t a r ^.V 

Kondelet Songfest 1979 



photo by Marcy Dodd 
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Jones cruises to second 
straight victory 

Greg Holloway 

Two beautiful victories in the 
1979 Beer-Bike race by Jones 
and Will Rice overcame weeks 
of concern over the state of the 
track and a one-day rain delay 
to mark this year's race as one 
of the fastest in the contest's 
history. 

Jones started the race off 
slowly due to a starting error. 
Dr. Hackerman's firing pistol 
did not fire on the first try, but, 
when it did, several of the teams 
were not ready. Baker's 
chugger was ready, however; 
the Baker rider started off 
quickly and then stretched the 
lead over Jones. Baker held its 
lead until the fourth rider, 
when Jones' Wendy Young 
broke into the lead with a 1:08 
lap. 

The average bike time for 
Jones was approximately 1:10, 
although some were consider-
ably faster. Jones bike captain 
Margaret Schauerte raced to a 
1:00 clocking believed to be a 
record for a woman biker. 

The trademark of the Jones 
team this year, as it was in their 
victory last year, was the timing 
of the beer team coupled with 

the push of the bikers. Sally 
Allen captained the beer team 
and was assisted by timing 
expert Patsy Vichareli. The 
pushers were Dr. Tom Hill and 
Keith Shanley. An average 
chug time, as well as their 
variance from this average, was 
calculated for each beer team 
member. Each chugger was 
allowed close to four seconds 
for their beer, depending on 
their consistency at meeting 
their average. 

Margaret Schauerte com-
mented that this year's victory 
was especially satisfying since 
the Jones team had lost several 
good riders from last year's 
team. Freshmen filled the gaps, 
however, and could be even 
better on next year's squad, 
which loses almost no one to 
graduation. 

Will Rice used Bruce 
Atkinson's lead-off 2:09.3 to 
break into a narrow lead over 
an enthusiastic and brightly-
clad Team Wiess. Wiess stayed 
reasonably close for the next 
few riders, but eventually faded 
into a fourth place finish 
behind the easy winners from 
WRC. 

Lovett was riding one of its 

smoothest (no penalties) and 
fastest races in many years until 
a mishap occurred with the 
seventh rider. With Lovett 
solidly in third and challenging 
hard for second with Sid 
Richardson, Dan Norman 
touched wheels with the Sid 
racer and hit the track. Dan 
fought back to his feet and 
finished the race, but the spill 
cost the team about 40 seconds. 
Norman was en route to a 2:17 
clocking, according to his one-
lap split. 

A charging Baker team 
finished in third place behind 
Sid Rich. 

Women's 

1. Jones 
2. Hanszen 
3. Baker 
4. Brown 
5. Will Rice 

Men's 

1. Will Rice 
2. Baker 
3. Sid Richardson 
4. Wiess 
5. Hanszen 
6. Lovett 
7. GSA 

•photo by Buster Qrown 

Dan Norman of Lovett, a split-second before the accident —photo by Sarah Hill 

r 

IMWT 

, n t jt to* 

Awesome Will Rice 
photo hy Hmif Brown 
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Rice completes sixth straight year in the black 
David Rod well 

While Rice tuition has gone 
from $2,100 to $2,500 since 
1973-74, educational and 
general costs rose from $4,628 
five years ago to $6,343 per 
student last year. 

The difference between what 
Rice students are charged and 
what they cost is made up for 
the most part from endowment 
earnings. 

These and other financial 
facts about the University are 
reported in the latest Annual 
Report of the President for 
1978, mailed this week to more 
than 20,000 alumni, donors, 
and friends of the University. 

In a time when private 
univers i t ies face severe 
financial problems and deficit 
budgets are planned among the 
most prestigious institutions, 
Rice completed its sixth 
straight year in the black. 

In his foreword to the report, 
President Hackerman notes 
that "The growth in external 
support linked with endow-
ment has permitted Rice to 
maintain its selectivity in the 
face of inflationary pressures 
and to meet the costs of 
operations with few qualitative 
compromises." 

The report includes financial 
analyses which show: 

•Tuition income fell 2.1% in 

five years as a percentage of 
University income, while gifts 
and private grants increased 
2.5%. 

•Tuition income last year 
netted Rice $4.5 million for 
almost 17.5% of its 1977-78 
budget for educa t iona l 
purposes that do not include 
housing, food, or inter-
collegiate athletics. 

•Other income included 
$15.5 million from Rice's 
endowment, $3 million in 
private gifts and grants, and 
about $1.5 million each from 
government grants and 
contract overhead and from 
"other" sources such as sales of 
departmental services. 

A Message from ECKANKAR 

ECKANKAR 
A Way of Life 

ECKANKAR is a way of life. It is the most 
ancient religion known to man , and through it 
the universal quest ions are seen in their deepest 
meaning and answered by the direct experience 
of G o d . The s tudent of" ECK (Spirit) lives a 
responsible, involved existence, paying his own 
way, serving a useful funct ion in society, and 
fulfilling his c o m m i t m e n t s to himself, his family 
and his employer . 

In this way ECKis t s are busy t ransla t ing 
their inner unfo ldment into everyday life terms 
ail a r o u n d the wor ld . Yet the mos t dis-
t inguishing facet of the ECKis t ' s existence is a 
sense of joy , a joy which arises f rom his 
knowledge that death is a myth , that the word 
life has a reality that encompasses states of con-
sciousness beyond man ' s imagina t ion , and that 
the only thing that holds man f rom the realiza-
tion of these states is his own self-limiting con-
cepts. 

Freedom of Choice 
The ECK teachings have always been 

available throughout the course of history, but 
they have never denied the validity of any other 
religious path or teaching. This teaching is not 
Eastern in origin—rather, it encompasses all of 
man's religions. E C K A N K A R does not con-
demn any path nor the follower of any religious 
teaching, and does not accept the negative at-
tacks that so-called religious leaders have 
directed at it. The great leaders of the past such 
as JesUs, Buddha and Mohammed, each played 
a great role but, unfortunately, their followers 
have often caused religious wars, persecution 
and general hatred. This is a misconception 
which has no j»lace in any truly spiritual path. It 
is a violation of the Law of Spirit to attempt to 
influence another person for any reason what-
soever without that person's permission. The 
teachings of ECK state that each individual 
must be free to make his or her own decisions 
every step of the way. Those who violate this 
law will reap the consequences of their actions, 
which will come about through the natural 
vehicle of Spirit, not the agency of any man or 
group. 

E C K A N K A R is based upon individual 
f r e e d o m of c h o i c e ; c o n v e r t s a r e n e v e r 
sought af ter , nor is t i thing. Nei ther do com-
muna l living, drug use nor religious ashrams 
reflect the na ture of individuality and personal 
f reedom found in the ECK teachings down 
th rough the ages. The teachings are simply 
made available to the many who today are seek-
ing personal spiritual g rowth and unfo ldment 
to Self-realization and God-rea l iza t ion . 

Fqr Information Send to: 
ECKANKAR International Office 
P.O. Box 3100 / Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Name 

How ECK Can Help You 
The EC'Kist learns to contact this audible 

life stream and to trace it back to the Source 
from w hich it came in the heavenly worlds. This 
spiritual liberation gives man f reedom from all 
things. Former negative trai ts d rop away 
natural ly, such as smoking, temper , undue at-
tachment to material things, g lu t tony and ab-
normal talking. These things are not bad or evil 
in themselves, but that which will fasten the at-
tention solely upon the limited physical state. 
These are replaced with the highest qualities 
and ethics known to man . T h r o u g h the spiritual 
e x e r c i s e s of E C K a n d t h e g u i d a n c e of 
Sri Darwin Gross, the 972nd Living ECK Master, 
one can have the conscious experience of the 
heavenly worlds and know what lies beyond 
death . 

E C K A N K A R serves as a vehicle for the 
individual to lift himself out of the realm of the 
psychic. It allows one to live life fuller each 
day, to be more confident with a greater under-
standing and love for all life. The whole pur-
pose of ECK is to provide spiritual succor and 
upliftment to all who seek it. It is freedom from 
old limitations and habits, a way to experience 
life fully, consciously and to find the answers to 
the quest ions that have a lways plagued 
mankind. Those individuals who follow this 
direct path to G o d will find it an adventure in 
personal freedom and spiritual experience. 

How ECK Has Helped 
Individuals Around the World 

Testimonials received by ECKANKAR 
"ECK has made me a greater person totally. 
Each moment of the day is filled with a hap-
piness that words can't express. Most of all, 
through ECK I have experienced G o d and the 
heavenly worlds." M.N., California 

"What a beautiful experience seeing you and 
talking with you on the inner planes . . . Our 
meeting face to face was very special . . . I will 
remember." R.J., Oregon 

" . . . I am no longer taking pills or smoking pot. 
I feel much better, my life more balanced. I 
have learned that drugs and ECK do not mix. I 
don't have that desire to go back to them." 
T.L., Mexico 

"With ECK there is always a supreme joy . . . 
The realization of new areas of experience 
and the secret knowledge of the higher realms is 
high adventure in the truest sense for us both." 
E.M., Maine 

"The ECK has helped me to find a purpose in 
life and a greater understanding. Thank you." 
J.M.. Colorado 

I "You will find that ECK and its 
teachings give a freedom 
through experience which only 
you as an individual, one person, 
can have. No one else can have 
that experience for you." 

—Sri Darwin Gross 

Address 

City State Zip 

•Almost 58%, a little over 
$13.1 million, was spent for 
t e a c h i n g s a l a r i e s a n d 
departmental reserach. It cost 
Rice almost $2.7 million for 
operation of its physical plant, 
12.2% for general adminis-
trative costs of about $2.8 
million, 8.7% or almost $2 
million for library, 5.7% or $1.3 
million for general institutional 
costs, and 3.9% or about 
$900,000 for other student 
services such as financial aid 
adminis t ra t ion, registrar 's 
expense, and health services. 

The market value of Rice's 
endowment rose 48.3% in the 
five years covered by the 
annual report to $247 million, 
while unrestricted annual 
income from the endowment 
was increased 36.5% to $13.3 
million last year and restricted 
endowment income rose 
115.7% to $2.9 million. 

Student financial aid in the 
five years rose 20.4% to $3.8 
million last year, while 
enrollment went up 11.2% from 
3,230 five years ago to 3,592 in 
1977-78. 

The report also shows 
growth in the number of faculty 
over five years from 395 to 470, 
an increase of 19%, while staff 
growth was held to 2% with an 
increase from 811 to 831. Most 
of the growth in faculty 
members occurred with 
development of the Shepherd 
School of Music and the Jesse 
H. Jones Graduate School of 
Administration. 

Among the brightest facts 
are those about private 
support, which increased 
46.5% in the five years to $4 
million last year. The number 
of donors rose 64.9% to 8,546 
in 1977-78. 

•M '4 

This lead brick is to be given to the "most negligent department in 
undergraduate teaching." The green weenie embossed on the front 
is the symbol of the award as neglected courses add to the time 
students spend studying. Ballots are due in the campus mailItodaj 

All Types of Floral Service 

Bokay Shop—Village Florist 
2406 Wee Blvd. 528-4466 

Charge Accounts for Rice Students 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
INFORMATION 

Adoption? Abortion? 
Pregnancy Testing • Counseling • Referrals 

Confidential 
Call 

(713) 524-0548 
Houston, Texas 
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Norma Rae examines awakenings in South 
Jamie Strauss 

Written by Irving Ravetch & 
Harriet Frank, Jr. 
Directed by Martin Ritt 

No one can say that women 
are not being taken seriously in 
Hollywood anymore. The 
recent outburst of women 
oriented movies, though 
perhaps an over-reaction, has 
produced some significant 
films such as The Turning 
Point, Julia, and An 
Unmarried Woman. 

Yet Norma Rae is not solely 
about women. It is about two 
awakenings: a town's as well as 
an individual's. Set in a small 
Southern town in 1978, the 
movie follows the clash 
between the opposing forces of 
management and labor. As the 
union gains in momentum, 
Norma Rae (Sally Field) begins 
to examine her self and her 
world. In a Rocky type ending, 
the hard-working good guys 
win. But the plot is not the most 

appealing feature of this film. 
Sally Field's performance is 

magnificent and sets this movie 
a part from many recent box 
office hits. Norma Rae may not 
gross what Star Wars did but it 
will boost Sally Field's 
reputation into the category of 
e x c e p t i o n a l l y t a l e n t e d 
actresses. Her portrayal of an 
ignorant factory worker, angry 
at the injustice of her family's 
situation in life, is catching and 
poignant. 

Ron Liebman (Kaz on 
television) agitates the factory's 
management through sys-
tematic, organized techniques. 
The emotional insight into the 
birth of a union toches upon 
the pressing issue of human 
rights. Ron Liebman typifies 
the well educated liberal 
struggling to improve the bad 
conditions of the blue collar 
worker. He deals with the 
frustrating task of changing a 
system which perpetuates itself 
generation after generation 
through ignorance. 

This film refuses to cheapen 
its subject matter or its 

Norma Rae is set in a small Southern town in 1978 

T * i VILLABE CHEESE SHOP 

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES 
FINE WINES 

GOURMET FOODS COOKWARE 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

2484 BOLSOVER MON-SAT.9-6 (713) 527-0398 

3 V i < XEROX® COPIES 
OVERNIGHT RATES — 4<r DURING THE DAY 

$7.49 PASSPORT PHOTOS 

kinkcs graphics, inc. 
2811 MAIN ST 
654-8161 ba 2368 RICE BLVD 

521-9465 

characters by resorting to 
hackneyed ploys; one won't 
find a typical car crash scene or 

explicit sex between the two 
leading characters in Norma 
Rae. The photography is 

excellent and the Americana of 
a small, Southern town comes 
through vividly. 

* 4 

Sally Field and Ron Liebman 

DEMO'S AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
"We Offer Personalized Service" 

Specializing In 

TRANSMISSIONS • BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING • FRONT END 
• ENGINE ANALYSIS • TIRE TRUING • BODY REPAIRS • PAINTING 

UNDERCOATING 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

526-3781 
"RENTAL CAR AVAILABLE" 

D0WHT0W* 
PLAZA 

smnnwEST fW* 

SUNSET BLVD. 

I MLOiCh CCK 
UNIVERSITY BLVD. 

HOLCOMBI BtLimi 

TANGLEY AT KELVIN 

|Mc^adeeGLIIR 
P A S A U t n H , I feAAS 

Enjoy 
Top 4 0 & Rock 

your favorite beverage 
dancing 7 nights a week 

wi th the Liberty Brothers 

Spcncer i lufluraii 
l^asadcna. Texas 

4 7 0 - e ) / c S l 
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In the Colleges 
Lovett 

After classes this Wednesday 
skip on over to Brown for the 
Lovett-Brown Easter Party. 
This spring College Night will 
be held in the 20th and the 
Senior*PArty wil follow on the 
21st. 

Dr. Burrus will speak on 
(and possibly over) beer next 
Thursday the 19th after dinner. 

Hanszen 
Sixteen Hanszenites are 

1978-1979 College Fellows. 
The title is given to Seniors who 
have at least 17 T s in courses of 
three hours or more (except 
ROTC), to Juniors with 15 or 
more T s and to Sophomores 
with 13 or more T s . 

New Senior Fellows are 
Kathy Bendel Ciliske, Beth 
Hopkins, Vic Lewitt, Dana 
Miller, Darlene Patterson, 
Vicki Raab and Rick Toye. 
They jo ined previously-
honored seniors Tim Eggert, 
Rick Lawson, Mike Novelli, 
C o l l y n P e d d i e , O w a n 
Richards, Jr., Ronnie Spitzer, 
Jean Sullivan and Mary 
Wilkenson. 

Christy Anderson, Rolf 
Asphung, Darla Haack, Mike 

Inbody, Joel Lilly and Robert 
Walker are new J u n i o r 
Fellows, joining Paul Griffith. 

Wayne Downs, Greg Magel, 
and Ralph Midkiff are 
Sophomore Hanszen Fellows. 

A new darkroom and library 
are being planned as part of the 
r e n o v a t i o n of H a n s z e n 
College's old-section attic. T h e 
attic now houses a study r o o £ ^ 
the "Weanie Lof t" , wlfft 
temporary plywood carrels and 
Astroturf carpeting. Perma-
nent flooring and carrels 
cannot be installed until the 
c o n c r e t e a t t i c f l o o r is 
resurfaced. 

Much of the darkroom and 
library construction will be 
done during the summer. Kirk 
Kendrick and Matt Delevoryas 
are heading the darkroom 
project. Matt, Bernie Allard 
and Diane El Saadi are the 
prime movers behind the 
rebirth of Hanszen's library. 

Part of Hanszen's quad 
received a layer of sod during 
the weekend and early this 
week in an attempt to get grass 
to grow on the muddy north 
end of the quad. 

Students and visitors are 
requested to "keep off the 
grass" until further notice. 

University officials refused 
to have Physical Plant workers 
lay sod over the whole north 

end, contending that student 
neglect caused much of the 
original grass to die. College 
officials argue that poor 
drainage was and continues to 
be the problem. 

The compromise, a partial 
sod-laying, ends a year-long 
running complain by Hanszen 
College to University officials 
over the shabby state of the 
Hanszen quad. 

Hanszen student volunteers 
prepared the area to be laid 
with sod, 

As s o o n as w e a t h e r 
conditions permit, Physical 
Plant workers will dig out a pit 
to begin construction of 
Hanszen's permanent vollyball 
court. The court, to be located 
next to the sundeck on the 
south side of the commons, will 
be sand-filled and bordered 
with wood. A mercury lamp, 
already installed bv Doug 
Canter, will allow nighttime 
playing. 

Part of a $2,000 gift to 
H a n s z e n Col lege f o r a 
Hanszen College for quadran-
gle improvements from Dean 
Katherine Brown is being used 
to pay for the court. Kurt 
Eggert is in charge of the 
project. 

Jones 

STUDENTS 
Are you looking for that job that fits your 
school & social life? We are in need of good 
people to work part time, evenings & 
weekends in concession or as bartenders at 
The Summit. Convenient flexible scheduling 
& excel lent work ing condi t ions. No 
experience is necessary. Apply in person or 
call Ralph Schiller, Harry M. Stevens 
Company, The Summit, 10 Greenway Plaza, 
623-0430. EOE. 

Qi£tfe4/%_ 
C L U B 

(}(')hete the 'Section is! 

^tutce Seven a t7(Jee& 
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O^tear the <B^eat, nicfhtlbf-
t^)uknnif ?i£Lee} avvott ^illeii, 

an'f) c{Robert (^-erri'dcfe - "^~&ke ^£.ittte (sfiiftBler 
THURSDA Y (4/12): Cooter Browne 

FRIDAY (4/13): Kitty Wells 
& Mickey Gllley 

SATURDAY (4/14): Mickey Gllley and the 
Red Rose Express 

4500 Spencer Highway Pasadena 941-7990 

Sid Rich 
Not too much news this time 

a r o u n d . T h e p r o p o s e d 
constitutional amendment will 
be voted on April 20th, along 
with the Owl elections. This is 
another free meal for off-
campus people. 

N o b e l P r i z e w i n n i n g 
physicist Dr. Robert Wilson 
will visit Sid Rich Tuesday, 
April 17, for a dinner and 
reception. 

S t e v e S c h o o n e r w a s 
appointed parliamentarian at 
the council meeting Thursday 
night. The council is still 
looking for someone to fill the 
advocate post. 

Special thanks to Jeff 
Flamm and crew for a great 
College Night, complete with 
chopsticks. The Athenian 
Awards were presented to: 
Ricky Balthrop, Roy Lee 
Beller, Steve Bosse, Duncan 
Cathcart, nonpolitical Elbert 
Darden, Dee Gunn, Vince 
James, Kevin McKenna, Phil 
Rosegrant and Bill Wade. 

pH: Happy (Late) Birthday! 
Calculus works. 

f(L) 

To the guy with great legs: 
You've still got it. Call me 
before the year is over and you 
can advise me on my upcoming 
investments. 

* * * 

Soci 204b, 1:37, 3/28/79: 
R: "By the way, what's your 

pants size again?" 
G: " R e g i n a ! ! ! " 
R: "Is that all I need to know?" 

a | e j | c j | c 

Overheard in the WRC 
commons: "Let me tell you 
about Baker—they couldn't 
find their way around the track 
if it weren't for Will Rice. That 
goes for their slow women, 
too." 

* * * 

Need a ride to San Francisco, L. A. 
or any point in between for the end 
of school. Call Maria at 526-2403. 

**• 

H.L.T. you look like a B.L.T. 
sandwich upside down. 

»»» 

Our stage is going to be 
built Saturday over Easter 
Break...so feel free to come and 
help. 

We now have the plans for 
our commons expansion and 
are eagerly awaiting your 
comments and suggestions. 

Congratulations to all who 
received awards at Awards 
Night. 

Also, congratulations to 
our Beer Bike Team for their 
superb performance and to our 
college softball team who are 
now the champs. 

The Associate's Picnic is on 
April the 27th. 

Too much disco for these two at Rondelet -photo by Marcy Dodd 

XPERT TYPIST 
Would like typing to do at home. 

4 6 5 - 5 4 7 2 
21 years experience 

RICE PROGRAM COUNCIL presents 

TUES. WED. THURS. 
April 17-18- 19 
9 am until 6 pm 

LOBBY 
MEMORIAL CENTER 

Arranged by OALLtKY LAINZBCRO of Ctdur Rapldt, low 
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The Eraser's Edge 
F. Brotzen 

Eraserhead is a difficult film 
to c a t e g o r i z e ; p e r h a p s 
'miscellaneous' would be the 
most fitting label. To tell you 
it's just about a guy living alone 
in a small room in a city who 
dreams profusely, would not 
even come close to conveying 
the spirit of Eraserhead. 

The f i lm s t a r t s ou t 
believably, (that is to say, 
within the realm of reason, 
physics, nature, whatever). We 
see our hero, Henry (John 
Nance), plodding around an 
unidentified urban wasteland 
with a brown paper bag under 
his arm. When he arrives at his 
sleazy hotel, he is informed that 
his girlfriend expects him over 
for dinner. The following scene 
at her house is painfully funny, 
as a room full of quasi-geeks sit 
around and engage in light 

conversation. 
Eventually, the new Mrs. 

Eraserhead moves in with 
Henry, accompanied by their 
prematurely-born offspring. 
Then the real fun begins. The 
fine line between Henry's 
visions and reality becomes 
blurred, with the visions 
gaining the upper hand. Yet it 
would be innaccurate to say 
that Eraserhead is a film about 
madness. One gets the feeling 
that the hallucinations are just 
everyday events for Henry, and 
that his life is not particularly 
altered by their frequency or 
intensity. 

Eraserhead is definitely not a 
comedy. Although it is being 
screened for midnight shows 
only (at the Greenway 3), it 
should not be confused with 
The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show or the likes of films by 
John Waters and Andy 

W a r h o l . N e v e r t h e l e s s , 
Eraserhead is not without a 
certain wry humor in several 
scenes—such as the one from 
which the film derives its title. 

After you have seen the film, 
you will realize that John 
Nance simply had to be Henry. 
This goes beyond good casting 
— it borders on documentary. A 
still photo of Henry only begins 
to communicate the eery 
feeling he gives on the screen. 
But at other times, his 
bizarreness takes on a passively 
comical element, sort of like 
Oliver Hardy, as he sits in 
amazement while his world 
crashes around him. 

Eraserhead achieves much of 
its dread, (although I would 
hesitate to classify it as a horror 
film), through formal devices 
such as photography and 
background sound. Since it is a 
black and white mo\ie, director 

m 

Henry on his way to the pencil factory 

Petroleum Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 

students needed as 

PART-TIME Teachers, 
Assistants for Well 
Control School. 

Hours flexible. 

977-7783 

Catalogue of unique, nost-
algic, and specialty items— 
many Collector Items with good 
investment possibilities. Items 
Include: coins, stamps, 
antiques, artwork, comic books, 
old records, old magazines, old 
photos, books, buttons, and 
many others. Send 50$ 
(deductible with first order) to: 

FRANK Louis 
P.O. Box 548 

ALLWOOD STATION 
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 

07012 

SUMMERTIME 
HELP 

On-the-job train-
ing now. E a r n 
money for your 
education work-
ing every summer 
fo r n a t i o n w i d e 
company. Salary 
and bonuses plus 
many fringe be-
nefits. Call Chris 

869-0929 

i 

THINKING OF LAW SCHOOL? 
On Monday, April 16, There will be a 
meeting of the Prelaw Association 
presenting representatives from three law 
schools to discuss the general law school 
application process and their particular 
programs. Any graduate or undergraduate 
student who may be applying to law school 
for admission in 1980 or a later year Is 
urged to attend. The meeting will be held at 
7:30 In Sewall Hall 301. The schools are: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO LAW SCHOOL 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL 

YALE LAW SCHOOL 

Lynch is able to create an 
atmosphere of apprehension 
with lighting rather than 
laboratory special effects. The 
photography is excellent, 
especially at the beginning, 
when the camera waits 
patiently for Henry, watches 
him, and then lingers long after 
he leaves the frame. This kind 
of camera style has an 
unsettling effect which all the 
cellos of Jaws could not equal. 

I am still not sure quite what 

to think of Eraserhead. It 
appealed to me in many ways, 
despite the fact that (or maybe 
because) it is an intentionally 
disquieting film. Although 
Eraserhead has not yet gained 
the popular following of The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show in 
Houston, early indications are 
that it is doing rather well. A 
final word of caution: This is a 
very bizarre film — weak 
stomachs and faint hearts need 
not apply. 

John Nance—The Eraserhead 

COLOR 

Kinko's Graphics, Inc. 
2811 Main St. 654-8161 

And free parking, to boot! i| 
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Wednesday the eleventh 
Sack lunches. 
8:00. HH. Borodin Quartet, admission $6. 
River Oaks: Death on the Nile (7:30) and 

Murder on the Orient Express (9:45). 

thursday the twelfth, break! 
7:30. Media Center. Godard's Masculine-

Feminine. 
8:00. Jones Hall. Ballet Prodigal Son, in ragtime. 
8:30. Temple Chambers (1407 Fannin). Stan Getz.Students $3.50. 
MFA. Survey of Naive Texas Artists exhibit opens. 
MFA Glassell School of Art. 'Techniques and the Printer's Art', 

'Mail Art' and 'Houston Photographers' exhibits close. 
River Oaks. Death on the Nile (7:30) and Murder on the Orient 

Express (9:45). 

friday the thirteenth. 
7:30 & 10. Media Center. Welcome to L.A. 
8:00. Jones Hall. Ballet Prodigal Son. 
8:00. First Christian Church, 1601 Sunset. Mozart's Requiem. 
8:30. Stan Getz, again. 
St. Thomas Art Gallery. "Maggie: A Retrospective" show closes. 
River Oaks. Mustang (7:30) and Never on Sunday (9:30). 

Saturday the fourteenth 
2 & 8. Jones Hall. Ballet Prodigal Son, last chances. 
3:00. MFA. Bach Society concert. Free. 
7:30 & 10. Media Center. Wertmuller's A Night Full of Rain. 
River Oaks. Mustang (3:30, 7:30) and Never on Sunday (5:30, 

9:30). 

sunday the fifteenth, easter. 
7:30. Media Center. The Shooting. 
MFA. One of a Kind exhibit (Polaroid prints) closes. 
Alley Theater. Doors exhibit closes. 
Alley Theater. Don Juan in Hell closes. 
Rice Museum. Mirror Works exhibit closes. 
CAM. Fire exhibit closes. 

River Oaks. Auntie Mame (2, 7) and A Star is Born (4:30, 9:40). 

monday the sixteenth 
1 & 7. UHCC Pacific Room. A Clockwork Orange.$1.00. 

River Oaks. Auntie Mame (7) and A Star is Born (9:40). 

tuesday the seventeenth 
1, 7 & 9:30. UHCC Houston Room. It Happened One Night. $1. 
7:00. RH107. Rice Sailing Club meets. 
8:00. HH. Shepherd Quartet concert. Free. 
8:00. Grand Hall. Robert Wilson '57, recent Nobel Prize laureate, 

speaks about his work. 
River Oaks. Medea (7:30, 9:25). 

Wednesday the eighteenth 
River Oaks. Cat and Mouse (7:30) and Dear Inspector (9:20). 

thursday the ninteeth 
7:00. SH201b. RPC meeting. 
7:30. Media Center. Carl Dryer's Ordet. 
8:00. SH352. Baha'i Fireside. 
8:30. UH Lab Theater. The Robber Bridegroom. Students $3.50. 
River Oaks. Cat and Mouse (7:30) and Dear Inspector (9:20). 
friday the twentieth 
1 & 7:30. UH Arnold Aud. no. 1. On the Waterfront/A Streetcar 

Named Desire. $1. 
7:30. Media Center. TEXPO. Works of independant filmmakers in 

Texas and the Southwest. 
7:30 & 10:30. Chem Lec. Woodstock. 50c. 
?. Wiess. Silver Streak. 
8:00. Jones Hall. New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble. 
8:00. TUTS Cabaret Theater at the Shamrock. Oliver opens. 
River Oaks. Watership Down (7:30) and Animal Farm (9:15). 

Saturday the twenty-first 
7:30. Media Center. TEXPO. 
?. RPC Film. The Way We Were. 
?. Baker-Hanszen Sixties Party. 
8:00. Jones Hall. Symphony plays works of Schubert, Chopin and 

Franck. 
MFA Glassell School. Student Art exhibition opens. 
River Oaks. Watership Down (4:15, 7:30) and Animal Farm (6, 

9:15). 

sunday the twenty-second 
2:30. Jones Hall. Symphony. Last chance. 
7:30. Media Center. Renoir's La Marseillaise. 
River Oaks. Hitchcock's Dial M for Murder (3:30, 7:30) and The 

Wrong Man (5:30, 9:30). 

submit more prof quotes misclassifieds 

Dr. J. William Schopf will speak 
on "A Late Look at Early 
Evolution" at 4pm April 18 in Bio 
131. The UCLA evolutionary 
biologist's lecture on the origin of 
life in the Precambrian is 
sponsored by the Rice Biology and 
Geology Departments. 
Dr. Schopf, 38, found the earliest 
evidence of life on earth as a 
Harvard graduate student in 1966. 

Roommate needed to share a 2-
bedroom apt., southwest area. 
Summer or full year available. 
$137.50/month, utilities included. 
Call 666-8665. 

Do you wanna ball? IBM Selectric 
element "Symbol 10." Barely used. 
$20. Pat, x3514. 

Guest Lecture by Michael Joe 
(Tannish): 

"Ode to a Spitoon" 
0 constant chum, my faithful 

friend, 
You shall be with me till the end: 
A can of Coke of Country Time 
Provides for my obnoxious crime 
A resting place, a final fate 
For things that I expectorate. 
With you at my side I'm heard: 
Self proclaiming self as nerd. 
Into you my brain could fit, 
Apt companion for my spit. 

* * * 

To the Good-Lookin ' Male in 
the gym everyday: 
1 sure wish'you'd give me a call 
before the year is over. 

"The rubbers have all slid down on 
their posts." —G.M.G, KTRU 

*** 

If you can't get it in,, get it off. 
—Mr. Gravity 

We scurry 'round in search of time 
And lose the precious moments 

...of a special hour, a special 
person... 

And the close friendship, the 
happiness we shared. 

Thank you for believing in me, 
And with me 

Share my dreams of yesterday and 
the hopes of tomorrow. 

Looking for a 2-bedroom apt. in or 
near the Rice/ Med Center area to 
sublease for the summer. Call 526-
5319, 526-3360 or 523-0801. 

Jacked off campus this year and 
need a desk? Call 526-2180, ask for 
Ralph. 

"You're Californicating Kant." 
E. Loehvinsohn, Phil 306b 

4/5/79, 2:12 pm 

Kevin B. — Your future as a stand-
up comic appears very doubtful. 
You'd better cancel the plans to 
run off to Vegas. S. 

* * * 

"Give that man a Xerox copy." 
—Pete 

"Larry's such a perfectionist. I'd 
suspect he'must be wonderful in 
bed." 
"He's phenominal!!" 
—Discussion of various talents 
following the Baker Shakespear-
ian Feast. 

* * * 

For Sale: Minolta Instamatic close 
up/distance focusing, electronic 
shutter (speeds 1/350 to 10 sec.) 
Only $28. Contact Steve at 526-
3361, 112 WRC. 

Income Tax is coming 
Uncle Sam is getting fat 
Please to put a dollar 
In an old man's hat 
If you haven't got a dollar 
Put a nickel in, you rat! 
If you haven't got a nickel 
Here's another hat. 

* * * 

Dear F. 
We're tired of the Brown girls 

getting their chance at you. Now 
we want our turn. SURRENDER! 

Love, 
Jones Fast Woman 

Why don't you stick it between the 
crack in your teeth. 

* * * 

Summer sublease wanted. Tulane 
architecture student in Houston 
May-August needs inexpensive 
efficiency or garage apt. within or 
near the loop. Contact Joel 
Serafin, 914 Joliet St., New 
Orleans, LA 70118. (504) 861-3227 

Wimp: I thought you were my 
friend. I wouldn't have chased 
after yours. timex 

Overheard in the WRC commons: 
"Let me tell you about Baker— 
they couldn't find their way 
around the track if it weren't for 
Will Rice. That goes for their slow 
women, too." 

Please understand—under no 
conditions will any of the 
improvements to 181 WRC be 
sold. We want the room again. 

D C., M.N. 

Soci 204b, 1:37, 3/28/79: 
R: "By the way, what's your pants 
size again?" 
G: "Regina!" 
R: "Is that all I need to know?" 

Summer roommate wanted , 
female. May 10-Aug 1st. 2 bdrm, 1 
bath spt. 2 blocks from campus. 
$145/mo. plus half utilities. 528-
3128. 

Ken, What would you do with a 
Teddy Bear? 

* * * 

Jon & Clint, 
The party was great. Thank you 
and the suite: C.C, J & P. 

S. 

D, I'll have to go to the farm with 
you or you'll never get up to jog in 
the morning. S. 
B, Does she love you or is it just 
your money? 

Lost Sunday at Beer-Bike Race: 
White Crescent 10-speed. Contact 
WRC office, ext. 2307. 

Get them while they last! Going 
out of business! 90-270 mm 
Soligor Zoom for Nikon, also 28 
m m . P r i c e n e g o t i o n a b l y 
reasonable. Chris 529-7229. 

^nntoc and nntirnr rllUlUU dim I lull 

Currently professor of Paleo-
biology at UCLA, he is recognized 
as the leading authority on 
Precambrian life. He was Principal 
Investigator of Lunar Samples in 
the Apollo program from 1969-73, 
and has received an unrestricted 
$150,000 award from the NSF. He 
has a highly interdisciplinary 
approach to evolution, and should 
be of interest to professionals and 
laypersons alike. 

Religion in Iran—"Religious 
Freedom and the Middle East 
(Iran)" will be discussed by 
religious historian and specialist 
on Iran Dr. Goerge W. Braswell, 
Jr. at 8 pm Tuesday, April 24 in the 
Chapel. This lecture, presented by 
the Department of Religious 
Studies, is open to the public free 
of charge. 

Paris— The C.E.E.U. in Brussels 
has announced a program of 
grants-in-aid for American college 
juniors, seniors and graduates 
whose records and previous study 
of French qualifies them for 
admission to one of the Univerities 
of Paris on the academic year 
abroad program. These grants, 
which will be in French Francs, 
will amount to about $500 per 
year. Deadline for completed 
application, which include a 
d e m a n d e d ' i n s c r i p t i o n a 
l'universite de Paris, is 15 April. To 
apply send letter stating full name, 
birthdate, birthplace, permanent 
address, college year and major, 
along with 28c in stamps, to: 
C.E.E.U., PO Box 50, New Paltz, 
NY 12561. 

Cel Sale— Cels from Disney and 
many other animations will be sold 
April 17-19 in the RMC lobby. 

Student Art— The 16th annual 
Students' Exhibition will begin 
Tuesday, April 17 in the Sewall Art 
Gallery. The exhibition will 
feature works done by students 
enrolled in studio art courses at 
Rice this year. A special preview 
reception will be held Monday 
evening, April 16 from 7-9 pm. 

Scholarships— Academic Year 
Abroad, Inc. is happy to announce 
that the very generous, anonymous 
gift of twenty grants of 35,000 
Pesetas ($500) each to American 
students qualified to study in the 
Facultad de Filosofia y Letras of 
the Universidad de Madrid has 
been renewed for the academic 
year 1979-80. Applicants need not 
be Spanish majors but must have 
studied Spanish in college. For 
further details send 20c in stamps 
to Spanish Scholarship Ctte., 
P.O.Box 9, New Paltz, NY 12561 

Finals—Self-Scheduling of final 
exams will begin Monday, April 16 
and run through Thursday, April 
19 at 1:00 pm. The materials will be 
in the colleges. Graduate students 
should come to the Registrar's 
office for materials. The late 
sheduling fee will be $10.00. 

Skydiving—Rather than subject 
you to the interminable raptures of 
the Rice Sky Diving Club 
publicist, I will simply tell you that 
you too can experience null gravity 
and the tight clutch of fear in your 
belly by footing over to Rayzor 305 
next Tuesday the 17th (right after 
break) at 7pm. 

Akaido—The Rice Akaido Club 
is currently meeting every Monday 
and Tuesday night at 7:00 pm in 
the Weight Room. Akaido is a 
defensive martial art which 
emphasizes timing and balance 
rather than physical strength and 
speed, and does not involve the 
destruction of timber or other 
building materials. We plan to 
remain active throughout the 
summer, so even though it is late in 
the semester, if you are interested, 
come in and see us or call Tom at 
526-0818. 


